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TRAILING THK PHOFITEKKS
The country should co-operate

whole-heartedly in the investiga-
tion into the rise in the price of
sugar. There was some criticism
of the government for failing to

inquire into the situation, and,
with justifiable indignation. Sec-
retary Hoover has pointed out
that shrewd agents of the De-
partment of Commerce have
been hot on the trail of the mis-
creants.

The chase has been going on
for more than a month, Mr.
Hoover explains, and the pur-
suers are getting closer and
closer to those responsible for
doubling the price. It is not clear
just what Mr. Hoover will do
with the price-boosters when he
catches them, but that is beside
the point.

For the time being, the thing
is to catch them. And the Secre-
tary is assuredly entitled to the
most energetic and intelligent aid
the public can give him. Help-
ful suggestions will no doubt be
gladly received, but tangible as-
sistance in locating those respon-
sible for sending the price sky-
wards is important. If anyone
possesses an extra copy of the
roll-call on the Fordnev-McCum-
ber tariff, it is the part of pub-
lic-spiritedness to send it at once
to the Secretary of Commerce.

LAW FOR AITOMOBILISTS
Effectual statutory regulations

of motor vehicle traffic is admit-
tedly a difficult problem. Htit as
it engages the attention of law-
makers and the public in virtual-
ly all states it may be assumed
that in time a satisfactory solu-
tion will be found. ()ne recent
suggestion is that the Federal
government take over the general !
control of automobile operation.!
paying to the several states
their due proportion of fees col-
lected based on the number of
machines owned within their re-
spective borders.

It is argued that touring and
the reciprocal recognition of one
state's license by other states
makes the automobile an inter-
state vehicle and that Congress
therefore reasonably may assume
jurisdiction over them all. What-
ever merit there may be in this,
it is outweighed by other con-
siderations. Further extension
of I' ederal jurisdiction over mat-
ters that jare peculiarly within
the police powers of the states
is undesirable. But the most
serious objection is that there is
no ground for the belief that
Congress is capable of making
more satisfactory regulations for
the country as a whole than the
states can make each one for it-
self.

Many of the state legislatures
now in session are wrestling
with bills designed to afford ad-
ditional protection to the public
against dangers flowing from
reckless driving. Some arc meri-
torious while others are of doubt-
ful utility. One before the Mas-
sachusetts house is wholly com-
mendable on general principles.
It provides that every automo-
bile owner i n Massachusetts
shall take out liability insurance
in the sum of $5,000 or file a
bond of $5,000 with the registrar
of motor vehicle as -security to
the public for personal injuries
and property damage caused by
such vehicle.

A Pennsylvania senator has in-
troduced a bill to prohibit the
sale of automobiles in the Key-
stone state that arc geared for a
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DIRECTIONS FOR COOKING OLD HAMS

A Ham Should Be Thoroughly Cooked Before It le Eaten.
to cook ut this temperature at *he
rate of from 20 to 80 minutes for each
pound in weight. Remove from the
fire, hut keep the ham In the liquor
in which it was. cooked until cold,
then remove from the container and
allow to drain.

Take off the skin, score the fat In
inch blocks, and cover with a coating
of brown sugar and crumbs. Stick
with cloves onq Inch apart.

Bake in a slow oven until nicely
browned, hasting t Intervals with
one-half cupful of water and one
tablespoonful of vinegar. A ham
should always be thoroughly cooked

| before It Is eaten.

j .t~.

Profit in Easter Lilies.
!
■ A Mississippi farm woman JJ told at a recent short course at 1

the Agricultural and Mechanical
*

| college of Mississippi how she *

• had made $l5O this year from i

! a single Easter lily given to her J
| nine years ago. With the help i
i and advice of the county exten- J
J sion agent that Illy was planted i
i and grown out of doors until, <JJ according ttwrports received by 1
i the United States Department |
J of Agriculture, a regular hujsi- Jness has been built up, with a i
J steady demand for the lilies.

£

KEEP WATER VESSELS CLEAN
Coolers Should Be of Such Material aa

Porcelain or Enameled Ware-
Scald Often.

The greatest care is required to keep
household water vessels clean and in i
good condition. Water coolers should
be of some material, such as porcelain

i or enameled ware, which Is easily kept
clean. They should he scalded at fre-
quent Intervals. The ice, If It comes
in contact with the water, should be of
known quality. Doubtful ice should
he kept from contact with tlie water.
Many families cool drinking water In-
putting it in the ice box in glass fruit
Jars or bottles.

Where it is believed or known that
the water supply is not pure, a filter
should be used. If a filter Is used,
every precaution should be taken to
keep it clean aud in good condition.
United States pepnrtinent of Agricul-
ture specialists* suggest. An earthen-
ware filter may be cleaned by thorough
scrubbing with a brush. Then it should
l>e placed in a pan or kettle of water
and boiled. A small piece of wood
should he placet!‘under the Jar to pre-
vent direct contact with the heated bot-
tom of pan.

AW Ground X?
/he House wk\
Save liquor from sweet pickle, and

use in mince meat.
• * e

Red gooseberry jelly makes a good
substitute for guava Jelly.

• • •

Potatoes will be dry and floury if
! the salt is not added until they are
| nearly cooked.

• * •

To remove stains from marble ap-
ply a mixture of saleratus and whit-
ing with a damp cloth.

* * m
To remove paint from any fabric, no

; matter how long it has stood, take
equal parts of turpentine and am-
monia.

• • *

If the bottom crust of the fruit tart
Is rubbed with the white of an egg
it will prevent the juice from soaking
into IL

• • •

When you find a small hole in your
aluminum pan. hammer the outside
of the pan directly over the hole. It
will immediately close and make the
pan ready for use again.

Dumbe There goes Gish, the,
football player; he'll probably be our I
best man nhxt year.

Belle—this is so sudden!

'Pr*ti*r<S by tiir United Stales Department
of Agriculture.)

"the United States Department of
Agriculture gives the following di-
rections for cooking an old haqj, ns
for example, one that has been home-
cured and perhaps hung for a year
or two before using.

Soak the ham several hours, thor-
; ‘Highly remove all mold and loose
j pieces, and rinse well. Cover with

•old water, add two tahles]>onnfuls of
vinegar, one-half cupful brown sugar.

I four cloves and one bay leaf, and beat
i to boiling. The amount of cloves and
bay leaf may be increased if desired
lor larger hams. Reduce the beat to
a constant simmer and allow the ham

MANY HOUSEKEEPERS
SAVE IN USING SOAP

Naphtha Helps to Loosen Dirt in
Various Garments.

Solutions Will Keep Indefinitely if Cov-
ered to Prevent Evaporation—

Chipped or Flaked Pieces
Are Convenient.

(Prepared by the United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

If the supply of hot water Is limited,
j naphtha soap may be used to good ad-
vantage with cold or lukewarm water,
for the naphtha helps loosen the dirt in

! the clothes.
It is not economy to use a poorly

mtide soap, which may contain free
} grease or an excess of lye, or both,
j This is sometimes the case with home-

made soaps, but need not be so if good
directions (for example, those that

1 come with the commercial lye in tin
cans) are carefully followed. Making
a soup at home may not be good econo-
.my where the fat can be sold for use

! in a soap factory, tbe United States
1 Department of Agriculture believes,
but it may be a thrifty practice where
the fat would otherwise be thrown
away.

Dirt is removed more quickly and
with less danger to silk, wool and all
colored and delicate fabrics If the soap
Is well dissolved in the water, rather
than rubbed on. Many housekeepers
use a solution or jelly made by heating
one pound of soap in five gallons of
water, and add enough of this to the
water to make suds. A more economi-
cal solution, to be used only for white
cottons and linens, is made with one-
half pound of soap and one-quarter
pound of soda to five gallons of water.
Soap solutions keep indefinitely. If cov-
ered to prevent evaporation. Chipped or
flaked soaps dissolve easily

(
in hot wa-

ter without special heating and are
convenient for use In the boiler, the
washing machine or for occasional fine
laundering. They can be bought eco-
nomically in barrel lots from laundry-
supply bouses or manufacturers, and
some are retailed In small packages.
Cake soap can be rubbed into chips on
a household gyater; or, if dry, put
through a food chopper.

Dye soaps are supposed to clean and
dye at the same time. It Is safer, how-
ever, before using the dye soap, to
wash the garment clean with white soap
and water. The best results come from
dipping a garment in a generous quan- ,
tity of water to which the tint has been |
added. The color is always fainter af- |
ter drying than while the garment Is j
wet The tinting is usually not perma-
nent and the process should be repeat-
ed with each laundering.

PEANUT MEAL QUITE USEFUL
Mixed With Starchy Flours It Makea

Very Palatable Cakes, Gems
and Het Breads.

When the blanched kernels of pea-
nuts from which the shells have been
removed are used in making oil, the
press cake can be ground into meal
and used with wheat, corn and sim-
ilar starchy flours to make very !
palatable and nutritious cakes, gems
and hot breads, says the United States
Department of Ag-leuiture.

Headlines in the L. M. T.—-Prom-
inent man wins divorce suit. Does
this mean he gets the alimony?—The
Weekly Bowditch.

speed faster than miles j>er !
j hour. The purpose is laudable 1,

1 but it is by no mear? certain that
i the result* would be all that the
author imagines. It might make

| for more recklessness than it
curbed. The law that will be

; truly protective must have for its!
object preventing unqualified
persons from operating automo-
biles. Is it impossible to draft*

* such a measure?

* LETTER TO EDITOR '

I I j
♦- -

- -a i
To the FAitor of the Evening Capital:'
D**a Sir: 1

In Thursday's Issue of the ,sven-!
In* Capital there was an article en- j
title !: "South Is fighting Illiteracy."
Tlie writer of this article says: "The

, proll era of illiteracy in the United
i States is not what It is in many for- j
! eign and practically all Catholic j

1 countries."
j The inference seems to be that the
Catholic Church has little or n> con-!
cern for the education cf the leople,
and that where her spiritual influ-
ence is dominant illiteracy p>jvaile.

But what is the need, I ask, of re-
ferring to foreign lands and Catholic :
countries. Is it simply to gite the
writer an occasion to display his big-
otry? Why not confine his obverva- j
tions to the South, and seek a rem-
edy for the existing state of (.ifairs.

Surely he cannrt call the South n
Catholic country and ho acknowl-,
edges that Illiteracy prevails la the
South. The States with the highest
percentage of illiteracy have the low-
est percentage of Catholics.

Philosophy warns us against mis-
taking coincidence for causality. We j
are too prone to make this mistake
when we attempt to explain a -on- j

I dition. It Is so common for short - i
sighted people to compare Catholic

! with non-catholic countries and at j
first sight to observe the inferior coil-!
dition- of the former with reference}
to material prosperity, literacy and
progress generally. Then without in-

i vostigating whether the difference
| might not be explainable by other

; causes, they attribute the lower civ-.
ilization of the Catholic countries to
the religion which dominates them.

We might pause here and ask what
is civilization. Is it identical with
material prosperity? Is it evidenced
by powerful armies and large navies, i

i or the commercial interests of a na- \
lion? Oh is it not that which pro- |
duces the happiest people: which ere- j
ates purity, honesty and similar vir-'
tues; which holds marriage sacre' }
tnd knows little or nothing of mur-j
ler, suicide, divorce or Utogttim*cy?

'j Thttt the Catholic Church fits in j
well wiUi progress is manifest from
In .- greater growth and influence in
precisely those countries which have j
progressed most in the last three him- J
(bed years. Her greatest conquests
have 1 ecn in the so-called Protest- j
ant countries, and particularly in
those which today are regarded as;
the most enlightened and progressive. \
If the Catholic is the dominant re-,
ligion in countries whose rate of il- i
literacy is high, it is because the ‘
State itself has not .made education ;
compulsory and by its laws prevents
the Church from conducting any but j
private boarding-schools whose pa- i
tronage must necessarily be small.

Ignorance has always been the I
greatest hindrance to the growth and
development of the Catholic Church
in any country. Rut in spite of op-

-1 position she nutkes steady progress
j —though wealth he not on her side,

j and though she still teach the nine-
: teen-hundred-vear old doctrines, no
matter what the attitude of New
Though may be towards them.

C. J. W.

(The article referred to in the
above communication was i*cproduced
word for word as furnished to the
"Evening Capital” by the Associated
Press general service and likewise
appeared in its other newspapers. It
w.is published by us solely* as a news
Item sent in In regular course and
was without any editorial comment
or endorsement whatever. Ed.]

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO OR

PIMM BACK
Ah! Pain is gone! St. Jacobs Oil

acts almost like magic.
Quickly!—Yes. Almost instant re-

lief from soreness, stiffness, lameness
and pain follows a gentle rubbing with
St. Jacobs Oil.

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil
right on your painful back, and relief
comes. St. Jacobs Oil is a harmless
backache, lumbago and sciatica cure
which never disappoints an 1 doesn't
burn the skin.

Straighten up! Quit complaining!
Stop thoae torturous stitches. In a
moment you will forget that you ever
had a weak back, because it won’t hurt
or be stiff or lame. Don't suffer! Get
a snibll trial bottle of old, honest St.
Jacobs Oil from your druggist now
and get this lasting relief.—(Adv.)

MISFORTUNE ENDS SECOND
HONEYMOON

Mrs. E. C. Platter is in the Swedish
Hospital in Seattle, Wash. She slip-
ped and broke an angle.—Oak Park,
111., "Oak Leaves.”

NAVY WON TWO
OF 3 GAMES ON

SOUTHERN TRIP

(Continued Yrom rage L)

In addition to fanning 10, Snead
stabbed a hot liner and made two of
his team’s seven safeties off Xjemyer.

The score:
NAVY Ab. H. A. O E

Ward, cf. . 5 3 2 2 0
Waid. lb 5 2 11 K 1
Hederman, ss 4 1 2 1 2
Mills, 2b 5 2 1 2 0
Xiemyer. p 5 l 6 l 0
McKee. If 4 0 1 0 0
Leslie, rf 3 0 3 0 1
Barchet, 3b 3 11 4 0
Zimmerman, c. .

.. 4 0 0 3 0

Totals 3S 10 27 14 4

RICHMOND Ab. H. A. O. E.
Fray, ss 3 1 2 4 1
Jones. 2b 4 0 1 2 0
Cook, rf 4 1 2 0 0
Snead, p 4 2 1 3 0
Walden, c 3 1 0 0 0
S. Cooth. If ~. 6 0 2 0 1
Miller, lb 4 1 9 0 0
Towiil, 3b 3 0 0 4 0
Patterson, c 3 110 1 0

lTurlgman 0 0 0 0 0
2A. Croth 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 7 27 J4 2

Runs scored—By Ward (2), Waid.
McKee, Leslie, Barchet; Fray, Snead.

1 Batted for Patterson in ninth.
2 Batted for Towiil in ninth.
Score by innings:

Navy 1 2000010 2—6
Richmond . .0 0101000 o—20—2
Two-base hits—Snead, Ward. Three

base hit—Barchet. Stolen bases—
Ward, Fray. Sacrifice hit—McKee.
Double play—Mills to Waid. Hit by
pitcher—McKee. Left on bases
Richmond, 6; Navy. 4. Bases on balls
—Off Snead. 4; off Xiemyer, 2. Struck
out—By Snead, 10; by Xiemyer, 3.
Umpire—Onesty.

ALL THE ARTS

Mike had a son in high school, of
whom he was very proud. One day
he went to the school to see how
young Mike was getting on. “Tell
me.’’ he said to one of the teachers,
“is ‘young Mike mnkin’ good prog-
ress?”

“Yes, indeed,” was the reply.
“I’hwat’s he studyin’?” asked the

Irishman.
“Algebra, English and Latin," re-

jdied the professor.
“Lat’in', hey? Well, that’s foine.

And will he be taught plasterin’, too?”

Otherwise Correct.
“I fear you American women look

on your husbands as nothing more
tliun walking bank accounts,” re-
marked the lady lecturer from abroad.

“I'll have to take exception to one
P*tf£ ol’ your statement/’ said the
fashionable matron. “With hulf a
dozen ears at nls disposal, my hus-
band doesn’t have to walk.”

In California.
Native—What ate you sobbing

about, my good friend?
Tourist—This wonderful climate—-

this great country—
Native—Well, now, stop and stay

here the rest of your life. You don't
have to go back.

Tourist—l’m not going back, hut
think what I’ve missed by not being
born here!

UNSEALED
“What we want to do Is to get at

the solid facts.”
“I have been gazing at one for

months—the concrete floor of my
mpty coal bin.'*

An Exception.
A fool and his dough are soon parted.

Is a saying we picked up at school;
But what of the grasping old miser?

He’s surely one kind of a fool.

A Hopeless Task.
Judge Cluer (to young married

woman, who would persist In talking,
in the Shoreditch county court)—
You have been married only a short
time, and he hasn’t taught you to hold
your tongue yet.

W’oman (emphatically)—And be
never will!—London Tit-Bits.

Has a Full Supply.
Hub—So you’ve been to a teacher of

physical culture. Well, what did be
tell you?

Wife—The first thing he told me was
to keep my chin up.

Huh—Hub! I hadn’t noticed any fall-
ing off in that line.

Grove's
Tasteless
Chill Tonic
Invigorates, Purifies and
Enriches the Blood, coc

EL O. LEAGUE
ROOFING

I Spotting. Sheet Metal and Slate Work.
STOVRM AMO FCKNACKS IVtiTALI.Wi

AND REPAIRED
•hone' bTw.

PUBLIC SALE
—OP-

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
In the City of Annapolis and Eaalporl,

Maryland.

As attorney, for the owners, the heirs of
the late Isaac Hotaberger, I will offer Ht “

public sale at the Court House door, ill the
City of Anus polls. Maryland, on

Tuesday, April 3, 1923
At 11 o'clock A. M.

First; All that lot of ground locate.’. ?

oil the Southwest side of I’rluce Georg*
street, Aungpollrf, Maryland, fronting _
fifty-oue feet six Inches and hating it ,
depth of forty-seven feet, with Improve-
ments. No. IJt—a bine-room frame dwell-
ing; with heat, electric lights and si!
modern convenience* ,M-cnped as dwelling ,
bv the late Isaac Jloliberger; No. 125--an
apartment house of dvr apartment#, four
of three rooms each, one of two rooms, and
store ou tirst Hoar; conveyed to Isaac Hoh- ,
bcrgvr bv \\ vatt \V, Ivnndatl amt wife by
deed dated l.Mh March. 1905. aud recorded
among the l>an<l Kocorib* of Antic Arundel
county tu Liber It. W.*No. 42, folio 44.

Second: All that lot of ground located ,
on the northeast side of Johnson street. ■Annapolis. Md.. fronting thirty-two feet
aud having a depth of 59 feet .'5 Inches; Im-
proved by a frame store and dwelling of
four rmmiß. aud another dwelllug of ttvc j
rooms, conveyed to Isaac Hubherger by

the Aunapolts Land and Improvements
Company of Anne Arundel county by deed
dated 14th January. MUR, and recorded In
Liber <i. \V. No. ;). folio 4H&.

Third: All that lot of ground located
on the northeast side of Johnson street.
Annapolis, Md.. fronting 32 feet and hav-
ing a depth of .Mi feet, more or less, aud
being the same proj*erty conveyed to Isaac
Hohtierger by the Annapolis Land amt
Improvement'Company by deed dated 29th
June, 19QB, and recorded among Ibid Land
Record* in Liber G. \V. No. 42, folio 342.
improved by three two-story frame dwell-
ings, one of five rooms and two of four
rooms.

Fourth: All that lot of ground located
on the northeast side of Burnside street,
in ttie Second Flection District of Anne
Arundel county, adjacent to tin- village of
Kastport. fronting thereon St) feet and hav-
ing a depth of ItiO feet, more or leas, be-
ing ttie same property conveyed to said
Isaac Holiberger by deeds from William
H. Hums and wife aud John T. Stewart
•md wife, dated respectively 11th day of
November, 1902. and 20th day of February.
1903, and recorded among the Land Itee-
ords aforesaid in Liber (5. W. No. 2S. folio •

144 mid Liber (J. \V. No. 29, folio 123.
TKKMB OF SALE:—Cash in thirty days

from day of sale. A deposit of live hun-
dred dollars will he required of the pur-
•baser for Lot No. 1, and two hundred
dollars for each of the other properties.

NICHOLAS 11. GKERN,
Attorney for Owners.

FOR SALE
Throe dwellings on Cathedral St.,

near West., electric lights, bath.
SI,S(H) cash, balance on time.

B. J. WIEGARD
Real Estate k Insurance

21 SCHOOL SX. a7

PROPOSAL"
Itlds will be received by the City Clerk

until 12 o’clock noon, Saturday, April 7th.
for ttie removing of garbage and street
sweepings from all of the streets, lanes
and alleys in the City of Anuupolis, Md..
for the ensuing year from June Ist.
1923. The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids. For further Information and
specifications, apply to

W. 11. VAXSANT.
ad City Commissioner.

W. B. & A. ELECTRIC
RAILROAD

Min-CITV 1KHMINAI.S
Ilnif-llotirlyService Morning and EveningBetween Annapolis. Baltimore an d

Washington an <1 Camp Meade.
(Washington and Camp Meade

passengers change at Naval
Academy Junction.)

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS
West Street Station

5.10. x 5 50. 0.20, xft.so. x7.50. 8.20. 9 2ft
10.20, 11.20, A. M„ 12.20. 1.20, 2.20 320

Leave Naval Academy Gate 10 minutes
earlier; State House Station. Bladen
Street and College Avenue, seven (7t
minutes earlier
Connecting at Odcnton with P, R. R.
ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV.

Bladen Street Station
5.20 A. M. and half-hourly thereafter at 20

and 50 minutes after each hour until6.50 P. M„ then at 7.00, 8.50, 9.50, 10.50
and 11.50 r. M.
5.20 and 5.50 A. M. trains dally except

Sunday.

LEAVE BALTIMORE—W-, B. * A.6.35. 7.35, 8.35. 9.35. 10.35, H.35. A. M,
12-35, L35, 2.35. 3.35, x4.05, 4.35, x5.05.

All trains receive or discharge passenger*
at local points between Annapolis andNaval Academy Junction and at Ship-
ley and Llnthtcum on signal.

ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE DIV.
Howard and Lombard Sts.

5.15 A. M. and half-hourly thereafter at 15and 4o minutes after each hour until
' 0;15 ■ r*• :M.. then at 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15.11.15. P. M.. and 12.15, A. M.

5.15 and 5.45 A. M. trains dally except
Sunday.

LEAVE WASHINGTON
5.00, 6.45, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00. 11.00, A. M. 12001.00, 2.00, 3.00. X3.30. 4.00, X4.30, 5.006.00, 7,00, 9.00. 11.00.. P. M., 12.10 A MX—Dally except Sunday.

For tickets nnd Information apply at oarrtty ticket offlines: West Street Station.Carvel Hall. Short Line Station, Bladenstreet.

FORSALE
Modern dwelling. 7 rooms includ-

ing bath, electric lights, heating. On
Spa Creek. Ideal winter and sum-
mer heme. Price Part cash,
balance on time.

B. J. WIEGARD
Heal Estate k Insurance

gl SCHOOL ST. a7

Suits Made To Order!
NAVAL TAILORS

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Ladle.’ Work a Specialty.

Hotel Maryland Tailors
ANNAPOLIS. XD. . a(5

• Carlson & Carlson
1W GLOFCESTER ST.

CONTRACTORS
and HOLDERS

Agents for Johns-ManviUe Asbestos.
[ Estimate# Cheerfully Given.

PHONE 37 II

CUSSTFIFTiJADS^^ptl
LOST Gentleman's ~ ---.X

rlug. Bewar.i if r,, ( ! S
Capital offl.-e or Mm . . > ■

WANTED
WANTED Two .

housekeeping r.,.m *' 2
Write 8..\ II \\ |l

WANTKp- Stetiej; J
•or gentleman, w r jtt, • ' ■age. Box in, fa pi;., - ■

WANTED—To rent f —-I
small bungalow -U
namtiia. Bent nuts' i tfl
price and location. \ : 1" ■tal office. H

FOR REM 1
FOR KKNIs X

street. luimediute ... IfMart. v
FOR RENT Flve-r. J

also bungalow on \ i
A. Frtemei, 7y w,- '

FOR KENT-Two in
rooms and hath. v S
Store, 201 Main stret 1

FOR RENT—Five rooms
West street; 927."5i | j
Julian Brewer and s . a

FOR BENI 1
furnished: 207 Hanot, : v . X
over street. 1

FOR KENT—Six utifni uts |ply B. Friedman. 23s I
TOR RENT 1, "I

been a cow pasture for tin r .
U I

terey avenue. West Aniiap.ipV v\ ■W, E. Pleasant, Seventh I
98, West Annapolis.

~,,, , ■
FOR RENT—Desirable furnUil,.,i J74 Conduit street. *

FOR RENT—Three or four ~,, -l
nistieit apartment. Apply after ifX
5 Murray avenue. |

FOR SALE
I Ol{ sIU |

chine lit perfect order, *_•.",.
cox nnd Gibbs attloninii H1!tl J
thing complete, for fat. .\p|>n _] A
west street. 1

FOR SALE—Six-room dwelling
No. 197 Tltlril street. I astpnrt I

$3,500. Charles F. Lee. r.-i. |.|,„t ;,. ■
FOR SALE—One Dodge Brother* ~

j
cial car <1920); one Dodge n, :,l
State Garage. 10S Fast street A

FOR SALE OR HEM
FOR SALE OR RENT Dwelling"V JCharles street. For particular* *1

F. Childs.

FARM WANTED
WANTED—SmaII, cheap farm, win, J

eight-room house; near stallon nil
line. Want to deal direct with <1
2805 E. Preston street, Baltiuiorr. I

SITUATION WANTED j
SITIATION WANTED Oxford gral

with personality, Initiative aml ’J
lug ability; ten years' reul e*ti>|
atrieal anti newspaper experiesol
sires connection with ambition* oil
wition. What will vot offer; I
M. M." Capital office.

—
. I

■am siirmi .soi
U LkL L>

JOI'KON—On Friday, March :ai. J
Emergency Hospital. MAIEK I
JOCKON, beloved Inislialid of I
Joaron.

I'uneral Tuesday at 9 a. ui. fed
Mary's Church.

PROTECT TREES
AND SHRUBS

THE MARYLAND LAW
(Chapter 179, Acts BdN

Makes it a MISDKMI’.ANOK H*
ABLE by a $25 FINE or '. I'AVI
Pit ISONM ENT, OB BOTH, far auy<
Remove, Injure or Destroy any Trt
Sltrub from the land* <d nnot Iter •!

the written consent, or personal dir

of the owner.
STATE BOA It D ol 1 (UI>TI

REWARD!
I will pay *IOO for apprehension.

tion and imprisonmeut "f any vio,

uiuier above law upon uiy pr|s-rij-
BOBEBT LEE I-'OItKKM

> Java I*l
Apply to States Attorney

JAMES M. MI NltOE,
Anuaimlis, Md.

ORDER NISI
In the Matter of the Rile of

gaged Beal Estate of <eofk
Sunderland.

No. 4735 Equity.
In the Circuit Court for Anuc Artu

Ordered, this 3rd day nf
that the sale of the property' w*

in these proceedings, made an
by James W. Owens. Attorney T* ?

and confirmed, unless cause t

trary thereof be shown on or

4th DAY OF APRIL.
Provided, a copy of this Order ts 1 ® j
in some newspaper put
Arundel county, <*m-e in each o*

, 4
ccssive weeks before the 4tn -a.
ne*L ...

The report state* the sifiour
to be $1,000.00.

WM. N. WOODWARD. L

True Copy, Test: ,

WM. X. WOODWAED. ' er*

ORDER NISI
In the Matter of the J'j-leV

gaged Beal Estate of e ,l>

Sunderlano.

No. 4651 Equity.
In the Circuit Court for Anne -

Ordered, this 3rd day of
that the sale of the t'r°Pfr J *

in these proceedings, made • • rtJ
by James W. Owens. Alt'*™ ••

and confirmed, unless cause
trary thereof be shown on

4th DAV OF APRIL. *** '

Provided, a copy of this Dnh* , B y
in some newspaper publisi
Arundel county, once in each nf y
cesstve weeks before the 4th
next. ef *

The report states the amen- 1

to be $1,000.00. lTin Off
WM. X. WOODWARP-

True Copy, Test: .
~

>VM. X. WOODWARD. ri *

ADVERTISE Tn THE
CAPITAL. IT PAIS!


